
 

 

 
 
COMMUNICATIONS AND OFFICE COORDINATOR POSITION  

DESCRIPTION AND HOW TO APPLY  

BACKGROUND:  

ABOUT MUSIC VICTORIA  

Music Victoria is an independent, not-for-profit organisation and the state peak body for 
contemporary music. Delivering initiatives for musicians, venues, music businesses and 
professionals, and music lovers across all modern genres. Music Victoria provides advocacy on 
behalf of the music sector, actively supports the development of the Victorian music community, 
and celebrates and promotes Victorian music. www.musicvictoria.com.au  

ABOUT VMDO 

The Victorian Music Development Office (VMDO) was established as part of the Victorian 
Government’s $22.2 million Music Works strategy, is managed by Music Victoria and guided by a 
steering committee of music industry experts. The VMDO is focused on supporting the Victorian 
contemporary music industry now and into the future. 
 
To ensure a long-term growth in the prosperity of Victorian music businesses, the VMDO equips 
micro to medium businesses and mid-career to established professionals with the resources and 
skills that will ensure music businesses continue to grow and those careers don’t have an 
expiration date. 
 
ABOUT MUSIC MARKET  
 
The Music Market, operated by the VMDO, is the new headquarters for the Victorian 
contemporary music industry. It fulfils a long-term vision to secure inclusive coworking 
accommodation for Victoria’s music sector, promoting the grow and sustainability of the industry, 
and the opportunity to develop the collaborative and innovative approach that co-location 
affords.  
 
The Music Market comprises short-term and long-term coworking accommodation, collaborative 
working opportunities, and space for industry professional development, education programs and 
other events.  
 
The Music Market enables a supportive network of like-minded people to share experiences, 
ideas, skills and collaborative opportunities. The Music Market creates a space for the music 
community to connect and encourages growth for the sector.  

EMPLOYMENT POLICY  

Music Victoria and the VMDO acknowledge the rich contributions made by people from a 
variety of backgrounds to the Victorian contemporary music scene and our broader arts and 
culture. We are an equal opportunity employer who aim to have a diverse group of people 
working with us, and we strongly encourage applications by First Nations people, people from 
culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds, people with disabilities and people from the 



 

 

 
 

LGBTIQA+ community. We understand the needs of people with family and cultural obligations 
- providing a flexible working week, and part-time positions. Our philosophy is based on 
generosity, empathy, and a commitment to deep work satisfaction for employees. We know 
that this is repaid in retaining committed, passionate staff.  

ABOUT THE ROLE  

The Communications and Office Coordinator role works across both the VMDO and Music Market 
projects which are managed by Music Victoria and located within Collingwood Yards.  

The role is responsible for the overall office and venue administration of the Music Market and 
VMDO in addition to the delivery of communications for both projects.   

KEY INFORMATION  

Primary location Collingwood Yards, 35 Johnston St Collingwood VIC 3066 
Reporting to VMDO General Manager and Music Market Manager 
Working with Music Victoria, VMDO and Music Market staff 
Position type 1.0 FTE. Fixed-term contract until 31 December 2021 with a 

three-month probation period. 
Salary details $65,000 per annum pro-rata + 9.5% superannuation 
Applications due 5pm AEST, Tuesday 27th April 2021.  
How to apply  

 

Provide:  

• a one-page covering letter,  
• your response to the selection criteria, addressing 

“Essential Skills And Experience” including examples,  
• a brief CV including the names and contact details of 

two professional referees. 

Should a candidate have any access needs or queries, please 
contact the VMDO directly at info@vmdo.com.au to discuss how 
we can support your application.  

KEY TASKS  

COMMS (MARKETING & ONLINE) DUTIES  

1. Manage the upkeep of the VMDO and Music Market website and posting content such as 
new items, events, projects, resources and other sections.  

2. Draft regular VMDO and Music Market newsletters, including copywriting, input into 
content selection and Mailchimp layout.  

3. Upkeep VMDO and Music Market stakeholder database through Nimble and Mailchimp 
(or other systems as advised), including segmentation into projects and locations when 
required.  

4. Maintain VMDO and Music Market social media content including planning and 
scheduling, across Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and other accounts. Ensure all social 
media posts are in line with VMDO and Music Market social media strategies. 
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5. Creation of VMDO playlists on streaming services such as Spotify, YouTube etc.  
6. General copywriting for VMDO and Music Market communication channels.  
7. Execute basic marketing plans for VMDO and Music Market programs and events, 

including digital marketing ads, radio and print.  
8. Prepare VMDO project proposals, decks and post-project reports, ensuring alignment with 

VMDO brand guidelines. This includes copywriting and sourcing photos and visuals.  
9. Support all online event set up, including Eventbrite/RSVP management system. 
10. Securing photographer/videographer for VMDO events when required and liaising with 

them on final outputs.  
11. Post event survey creation and assistance with event and project evaluation.  

CO-WORKING, BUSINESS AND EVENT SPACES 

1. Manage booking enquiries for the Music Market co-working, business and event spaces. 
2. Oversee and maintain the booking system for the Music Market co-working, business and 

event spaces, including worksheets and agreements. 
3. Provide support for co-working residents and hirers at the Music Market including check 

in and inductions, technical assistance, bookings, hospitality needs etc.  
4. Administer and manage swipe key system for co-working residents and hirers. 
5. Draft and send co-working resident newsletters including copywriting, input into content 

selection and Mailchimp layout.  
6. Manage trouble shooting of key service needs including internet, phone, gas and 

electricity. 
7. Assistance at Music Market events including guest check in, room set up and pack down, 

guest hospitality and other as required. Some after-hours assistance may be required 
from time to time.  

GENERAL OFFICE DUTIES  

1. Oversee the day-to-day management of the VMDO and Music Market offices, ensuring 
that general office organisation is constantly maintained. 

2. Assist in developing and maintaining internal management systems for both VMDO and 
Music Market, including WIPs for regular reporting.  

3. Set up and planning for both internal and external meetings (room set up, 
tea/coffee/water for guests).  

4. Coordination of VMDO and Music Market internal team meetings & steering committee 
meetings and agendas.  

5. General reception duties including first line of response for phone calls, in person 
enquiries, post and couriers, diary support including scheduling meetings and 
management of online calendars.  

6. Coordination and upkeep of Dropbox filing system and info@ inboxes 
7. Manage stationary orders, office and kitchen supplies.  
8. Coordination of travel requirements for staff and hosted guests, with appointed travel 

agent.  
9. Finance admin support for the VMDO and Music Market teams.  
10. Assistance at VMDO events including guest check in, room set up and pack down, guest 

hospitality and other as required. Some after-hours assistance may be required from time 
to time.  

11. General support for the VMDO and Music Market teams.  



 

 

 
 
SELECTION CRITERIA  

ESSENTIAL SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE  

1. Two or more years administering either an office or performance venue for hire.  
2. Excellent verbal and written communication skills including experience writing for various 

formats including electronic communications, copywriting for social media platforms, 
newsletters and websites or report writing. 

3. Experience in a public facing role including engagement with people from various 
communities and diverse backgrounds. 

4. Experience managing multiple projects, often with competing priorities, being well 
organised, having strong attention to detail and familiar and comfortable with developing 
and implementing systems and processes. 

5. Experience working with databases, mail delivery software and filing system such as 
Dropbox.  

6. Demonstrated ability to work effectively in a team as well as on a self-directed basis.  

DESIRABLE SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE  

1. Event coordination experience.  
2. Experience working or volunteering in the music sector.  
3. A friendly, approachable and respectful manner that considers the various communities 

and demographics that engage with the VMDO and Music Market.  
4. An understanding of the need for the music industry to be safe and inclusive for people 

from under-represented groups such as First Nations people, people of colour, Deaf/ 
disabled people, and the LGBTIQA+ community.  

5. A self-reflective approach to work, including awareness of one’s position in the world, any 
privileges as well as responsibilities that come with one’s position.  

6. Empathy with the goals and philosophy of Music Victoria and the VMDO. 

APPLICATION PROCESS  

1. When after reading through this document and visiting our website, you have further 
questions about the role, please email VMDO; info@vmdo.com.au.   

2. Your application should consist of a one-page covering letter, your response to the 
selection criteria addressing “Essential Skills And Experience” including examples, a brief 
CV, and the names and contact details of two professional referees.  

3. Applications by email only should be sent to info@vmdo.com.au by 5.00pm AEST on 
Tuesday 27th April 2021.  

4. After the close of applications, shortlisting and interviews will take place. You will be 
notified by email if you are successful in progressing through to the interview stage. 
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